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Accomplishments
• COVID-19 vaccination clinics for
residents and staff
• Capital projects at Bob Hope Village
• Finest on the Emerald Coast
- Finest Assisted Living
- Finest Retirement Community
- Finest Place to Work

A message from our President and CEO
I closed last year’s message with
the statement that we were looking
forward to helping our residents age
in the right place and I’m pleased that
we have accomplished our goal. But
the work is not finished. Every resident
who comes to the Air Force Enlisted
Village has different needs, desires,
and expectations. And we want to
help them all!

We have had a tremendous year at
the Air Force Enlisted Village, and
we are so grateful for the continued
support of our donors, residents,
and local community. Every person
and every organization has been
impacted by COVID, and we have
certainly felt its impact. From hosting
early vaccination clinics to gradually
reopening our campus, our team has
worked diligently to make the AFEV as
safe, healthy, and secure as possible.

We are fortunate to have sustained
our level of care and wellness for our
residents in spite of the challenges.

This year has presented problems we
have not experienced before with
workforce issues being at the top of
the list. Our team members are vital
to the success of our organization
and attracting and retaining the best
talent is a priority for us. We rely on
their capabilities, skills, and dedication
to make the AFEV the right place
to age for nearly 600 residents. Our
team was critical to us being named
the Finest Retirement Community, the
Finest Assisted Living Facility, and the
Finest Place to Work by the Northwest
Florida Daily News.
We are blessed to have benevolent
supporters who provide assistance
to our widows and retired military

CMSgt Brooke McLean, USAF, Ret.
President and CEO
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families. They make the Air Force
Enlisted Village the rare community
it is today; we could not do it without
them. Since our beginnings over 50
years ago, we have not wavered in our
mission to care for surviving spouses
of retired enlisted Airmen.
Thank you for your support and for
making our community the right place
to age!

Air Force Enlisted Village
92 Sunset Lane
Shalimar, FL 32579
www.afev.us

Financial Breakdown
*Based on AFEV’s 2020 IRS Form 990

TOTAL REVENUE:
$14,502,662
7%
Air Force
Assistance Fund

13%
Investments
18%
Donations

Service Fees
62%
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Board of Directors

CHAIRMAN Dr. Julia I. Crutchfield, CMSgt, USAF, Ret.
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIRMAN CMSgt Joseph M. Mast, USAF, Ret.

TOTAL EXPENSES:
$13,103,864
5%
Fundraising
9%
Administrative

VICE CHAIRMAN CMSgt Joseph D. Markin, USAF, Ret.
SECRETARY CMSgt Alexia L. Brown, USAF, Ret.
MILITARY LIAISON CMSAF JoAnne S. Bass
CMSAF#14 Gerald R. Murray, USAF, Ret.
Maj Gen Norman J. Brozenick, Jr., USAF, Ret.
CMSgt Michael R. Carton, USAF, Ret.
CMSgt Wade E. Johnson, USAF, Ret.
Okaloosa County Commissioner Carolyn N. Ketchel
Former SecAF F. Whitten Peters
1SG Thomas S. Rice, USA, Ret.

Program Services
86%

Mrs. Suzie Schwartz
CMSgt Todd M. Simmons, USAF, Ret.
CMSgt W. Allen Usry, USAF, Ret.
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Bob Hope Village: “It’s an Answer to Prayer”
2020 was an especially difficult year for 73-year old Patricia. It wasn’t just
the COVID-19 pandemic. She also lost her husband of 37 years to cancer
last June. “He was just perfect,” Patricia says of her spouse, Michael. “We
held hands. We never went anywhere without each other. I never thought
I’d find somebody so wonderful.”
Surprisingly, it was an ugly paint job that first brought the two together at
Scott Air Force Base in Illinois, where they both worked. “I was walking
down a hallway and I saw an awful, awful yellow color on the walls that were
just painted,” recalls Patricia. “I said out loud what I was thinking and, well,
Michael got pretty annoyed about my comment!”
The very next day, Michael walked over to Patricia’s administrative office to
apologize, and they ended up having a long, engaging conversation. That
was the first of many enjoyable talks and stories shared over the course of
that year. In fact, Patricia would come to work early, just so they could chat
and enjoy each other’s company before the workday began.

“Bob Hope Village is godsend…
an answer to prayer. I feel at home.”
The two would fall in love, marry and raise two boys together. “He wasn’t
just my husband, he was my best friend,” says Patricia, brushing back her
tears.
After Michael retired as a Senior Master Sergeant, the couple ended up
living in a retirement community in Panama City Beach, FL. However,
they had always planned on eventually spending their twilight years living
together at Bob Hope Village. But Michael’s prolonged illness and passing
prevented that from happening.
“I couldn’t stay in the home we had. It was too emotional. Everywhere I
went, room to room, he was there. I woke up one night and believe the
Lord told me to look into Bob Hope Village,” Patricia tells. Last September,
Patricia made the move, and has never looked back.
When asked what she likes most about living at AFEV, her reply is an
enthusiastic “EVERYTHING!” Patricia raves about the facilities and activities,
and how the staff is always there for her and the other residents. “They
really are just like family,” Patricia says with a warm smile.
Patricia has truly found a new beginning at Bob Hope Village, thanks to the
support of friends like you. And, if she should ever need assisted living, she
says it’s comforting to know Hawthorn House and its staff will be ready to
greet her with open arms.
“I never wanted to be a burden to my brother or two sons. I always wanted
my independence. Bob Hope Village has given me that.” She adds, “It’s a
godsend … an answer to prayer. I feel at home.”
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Meet Liz… A Resident Here for 16 Years
“The Air Force was a wonderful life – and Bob Hope
Village has been the icing on the cake.”
Soon after graduating from high school, Liz took her
first job working at a grocery store. It was there that
she had a serendipitous encounter with a young man
named Forrest. The two would eventually fall in love
and marry.
“One day while I was working, I felt something
brushing up against my side. I looked up and there
was a handsome guy teasing me with a broom in
his hands,” Liz says with a shy smile. “Forrest would
always tell our two boys that he swept me off my
feet!”
Forrest got drafted into the Army but later enlisted
in the Air Force. Liz says, “He always wanted a career
in the military and he’d heard that the Air Force was
more family-oriented, which turned out to be the
case.”
Like many military spouses, Liz knows what it means
to uproot her family and make frequent moves here

“The Air Force was a
wonderful life – and Bob
Hope Village has been
the icing on the cake.”
in the U.S. or to military bases around the world. From
California and Alaska to Kentucky and even far away
Taiwan, her boys had to change schools every few
years or so.
“Moving so often was hard on our sons at the time,”
explains Liz. “But later in life they both told me it was
the best education they could’ve ever received.”
Forrest would later retire from the Air Force as a
Technical Sergeant. “During retirement, he became
very active with DAV (Disabled American Veterans)
and even organized and started a local chapter in
our hometown,” Liz tells me. It was through Forrest’s
volunteer work with DAV that the couple first learned
about Air Force Enlisted Village.
In 1985, Forrest died from heart complications. In
2005, 20 years after the loss of her beloved husband,
Liz moved into Bob Hope Village.
“On my first day here, my sons helped me with moving
furniture,” recalls Liz. “The very next morning, I woke
up and told them both that this place just feels like
home.”

While Liz lived in many places over the years, the
decision to move to AFEV some 16 years ago may
have been the best and most life-changing move she
ever made.
“So much is done for me here,” says a grateful Liz.
“They help me with transportation and making sure I
have my medications. If I have a question, they don’t
hesitate to find an answer. Everyone is just so caring
and gentle.”
Recently, Liz transitioned from Bob Hope Village into
Hawthorn House. Moving from independent living
to assisted living can be frightening. But it’s usually
much easier when residents can make that choice for
themselves.
“I made that decision all on my own. My sons were so
happy that I was the one who decided to make the
move.”
Without AFEV, Liz envisions that her life would be
much different. “I would probably be living close to
my sisters and brother. I would have to depend on
them to take me to the grocery store and to doctor’s
appointments since I don’t drive. Living here, I don’t
have to worry about any of that now.”
It’s so wonderful that military spouses like Liz can live
their lives here at AFEV with dignity and free of worry.
“The Air Force was a wonderful life – and Bob Hope
Village has been the icing on the cake,” Liz said while
reflecting on her life.
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Resident Census & Program Services Report
BOB HOPE VILLAGE
96% OCCUPANCY RATE

HAWTHORN HOUSE
94% OCCUPANCY RATE

252

80

Widows

124

Couples

88,766

37

Others

Miles driven to/from
medical appointments,
shopping, activities

8,238

Medications picked up

182+

ff Age 50-59: 4
ff Age 60-69: 62
ff Age 70-79: 158
ff Age 80-89: 239
ff Age 90-99: 39
ff Age 100+: 0
ff Number of staff
members: 25

Activities & events
(not including health
and wellness)

Widows

1

Couple

3

Others

58

ff Age 70-79: 4
ff Age 80-89:42
Pendant
responses per day ff Age 90-99: 36
ff AGE 100+: 1

1,128

Medications
passed per day

ff Number of staff
members: 60

70,500

Meals & snacks
served per year

1,490

Activities & events

HOPE WELLNESS PROGRAM
ff 3464 overall or total hours of health and
wellness programs per year
ff 416 Spiritual Programs available to residents
ff 2600 Physical Programs available to residents
ff 208 Social Programs available to residents
ff 240 Intellectual Programs available to residents

BENEVOLENCE PROGRAM

$560,043
Amount paid from the Benevolence
Fund to support retired enlisted USAF
widows residing at Bob Hope Village
and Hawthorn House

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Volunteer program paused 2/2020-3/2021 due to coronavirus pandemic

200

Volunteers

764

Volunteer
Hours

Pandemic Grocery Shopping Volunteers
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ff 829 volunteers
ff $51,800 groceries
purchased
ff 39 shopping trips
ff 1,658 volunteer hours ff 139 residents utilizing
grocery shopping
ff 865 grocery lists
service
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Air Force Enlisted Village
92 Sunset Lane, Shalimar, FL 32579
www.afev.us

